Early and late motor evoked potentials reflect preset agonist-antagonist organization in lower limb muscles.
A single transcranial magnetic stimulus can evoke two involuntary muscle responses in lower limb muscles of healthy humans. The purpose of the present study was to find out if these responses, when evoked during the processing period of a simple or choice reaction time task, such as ankle dorsiflexion, have specific characteristics related to the task. During the auditory reaction time, a transcranial magnetic stimulus was delivered to observe changes in the excitability of the central nervous system. A dual-cone coil was used, which effectively stimulated the fairly deep-lying lower limb motor cortex. Stimuli were delivered in a random order with 20-300-ms delays from the auditory go-signal. Motor evoked potentials (MEP) in right and left anterior tibial and soleus muscles were analyzed while early MEPs were observed invariably in both muscles; late MEPs occurred consistently only in soleus muscles. Both early and late MEP amplitudes were larger in simple reaction time trials than in choice reaction time trials. The late MEP appeared earlier in the simple reaction time task than in the choice reaction time task, reflecting faster central processing of simple reaction time tasks. The amplitude of the soleus late MEP in the simple reaction time task followed closely the amplitude of anterior tibial early MEP, suggesting a preset agonist-antagonist organization. This relationship was not present in the choice reaction time task.